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Student Senate plans 
on-cam pus activities
E L IZ A B E T H  C O P E L A N D  
Staff Writer
The first topic of dicussion at 
Wednesday's Student Senate 
meeting was the issue of whether 
to let the Greek Council b€i acc 
epted as one of the student or 
ganizations. After a unanimous 
vote, the Greeks are now a 
student organization at Grand 
Valley.
Questions were raised by 
Senator Karen Beens about 
Greek Council Treasurer Bob 
Kowalski's request for S i ,000 
from the Student Senate.
Beens was interested in how 
the Greeks were going to use the 
money and requested they write 
out their budget, which is al 
ready a rule which all organiza­
tions must follow.
As the discussion for the 
funding of student organizations 
continued. Association for Com­
puter Maotilnery President, Ed 
Whit*, proposed that the Senate 
give his organization a loan for 
their Las Vegas Night and from 
A C M ’s earnings they would re­
imburse the Student Senate. 
The Senate again voted unanim 
ously to grant the loan.
Other items of discusslon'on 
the agenda were upcoming acti­
vities planned by various organi­
zations on campus. The Greek
Council will he sponsoring a 
Greek Week, which will enable 
the community to learn more 
about the Greek system, acc 
ordino to the Council.
Also discussed was the cele 
braton for Grand Valley's sil­
ver anniversary Art Hills, who 
is in charge of the celebration, 
says, 'W hat we want everyone 
to see Is how far Grand Valley 
has come and to show where 
Grand Valley State College is 
headed for the future."
The school will be honoring 
William Seidman, one of the co­
founders of the college. Hills 
said.
Also discussed was a proposal 
by Professor Theodore Young 
who would like to change, once 
again, the general education re­
quirements. He is interested in 
having the general education 
courses follow a Holistic app­
roach.
Young said he feels that stu­
dent* should have a well-round­
ed education, where culture and 
the arts are emphasized. Young 
also described the courses as 
being taught in the same fashion 
as the discontinued William 
James College where teachers 
would teach together as a team.
The Student Senate asked for 
more time to discuss the subject 
and voted to consider it more 
thoroughly at the next meeting
Lanttom  PhoM/V'tetorfe K»Hm
Primping before the show
An actor from the Shakespearian piay Measure for Measure receives an application of makeup 
before taking the stage. The piay will continue its performance this weekend at the Foun­
tain Street Church.
Rock concerts 
only speculation
C R IS TI H A R M A N  
Editor
In an interview last week, 
Field House Building Manager 
Mike Stodola put the damper on 
rumors of upcoming rock con­
certs in the Field House.
When asked about specula­
tion among students that pop 
star Cindy Lauper and Santana 
might be cominq to Grand V al­
ley, Stodola said that there are 
no such concerts scheduled.
"Right now ." he said, "there 
is nothing scheduled but three 
concerts," referring to last 
week's concerts featuring Am y 
Grant, Gus Hardin and Leon 
Everett and this week's Petra 
concert.
"We are working really hard 
to attract top names and deve­
lop more relations with promo 
ters," Stodola said. ‘Th is  Is 
what we will hope to do each 
year."
See Concerts Page 2
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fora new contract
fee! at !ity*rTy to comment on
Stodola said he nasn't hea^d 
anyth'nq atiou' Cindy Laupe- , 
thi * h* did h ive a p ornote m 
'in ■ about Sant.tr i tpp*-a-rig 
at G and Valley
"We h<jve a ot of inqu ies," 
hr added. "U it sometimes it 
just doesn't wo k out."
The b'qgest p obiem s that 
the Feid  House s not aval 
able on the date the p'omole 
wants to tiook a pa-t.cular con 
ce l, which was the problem 
w th  Santana, Stodola said
Stodola said that although 
the Field House is a nice facil 
ity, it rloes have drawbacks con
l e e  b r o w n
News Editor
Provost Glen Neimeynr ann 
ounced at Friday's Executive 
^Committee of the Senate meet 
mq the designation of a new 
Dean of Student Affairs
Mary Seeger, Director of the 
Academic Resource Center, has 
been actmq Dean of Students 
since Linda Johnson resigned. 
Seeder will fie replaced by 
Art Merkle Merkle was the 
Assistant Dean of Student A ff­
airs at Tulane University in New 
Orleans. He will take over the 
position on December 3.
Neimeyer also announced 
the final head count of the Fall 
19R4 semester. An additional
—  from  page 1
To get top names, he said, 
you have to 'emembe that they 
would go someplace that woo'd 
seat m o,|> people than the F eld 
House which seats 6,000
Also, because G and Valley 
students go home during semes 
ter breaks, conceits a'e not 
scheduled during this nme The 
eason for this, Stodola said, is 
because G'.ind Valley relies on 
its student wodc force to help 
with the conceits
"We're t'ym g very ha'd to es 
tablish ourselves," Stodola said 
"Then we can establish G ’and 
Valley conce- ts
443 students from last year 
was reported from admissions, 
Neimeyer said He added that 
the 7,153 student head count is 
a 6 6 percent increase from last 
year. An 8 percent increase in 
full time students and an in­
crease in student load was noted
Other business on the agenda 
was the approval of the new 
Sabbatical Proposal and a con 
tinuation of the faculty hand 
book review
James Strickland, Physics 
and Engineering Chair, drafted 
changes of the faculty hand 
book. The suggestions were dis 
cussed by the committee and 
will be continued at the next 
meeting which will be held on 
October 26
D A V ID  W A T E R S T R A D T  
Staff Writer
The Clerical Office and Tech 
meal Association (C O T ), union 
for office and physical plant em 
pioyees on campus, has been 
without a valid contract since 
September 30 Neqot ations are 
now in progress between the ass 
ociation and the college, but the 
parties involved are keeping a 
befit lip on the talks
Scott Richardson, chief nego 
hator for the school's Personnel 
Office, said he would rather not 
comment on the negotiations at 
this pomt Richardson said, "We 
are at a sensitive point in the 
process ri got now where I feel 
we should not open up the dis 
cussion to the press."
Jacob Bosmeyer of Channel 
35, representative for C O T  in 
the negotiations, also did not
me mam issues in the discussion 
"I cannot tell specifics at this 
time We do have ,ome small >ss 
ues out of the way though 
Richardson acknowledged 
that some of the issues such as 
"working conditions" and 
'lenqth of em ploym ent" were 
already settled
Bosmeyer said, "The ma|or 
issues are still up in the air. Ob­
viously this includes putting to 
gether an economic package 
Richardson also commented 
on burkjeT restrictions for the 
school "O f course we have hm 
its to what we can spend," he 
said "It's not like we have a 
financial ensis, though We have 
a balanced budqet and a reason 
able level of state funding The 
last time we negotiated with this 
group we were in the middle of 
state cutbacks "
"We also have concerns of 
what Proposal C might do to 
us," R.chardson said of the bal 
lot proposal to cut state income 
taxes "This can only hurt the 
school's budget and it makes it 
difficult to negotiate a long term 
contract "
Both sides are hopeful for a 
satisfactory settlement Bos 
meyer said, "We've been talking 
for two and a half weeks and 
we're making progress We have 
appointments set for two more 
weeks "
Richardson agreed, saying. 
"We've made a lot of progress " 
O f the possibility of a strike, 
Bosmeyer said, "Not at the 
moment We're having a very
productive discussion "
Richardson said, "There are 
no 519ns on the table pointing 
to us not being able to reach 
an agreement "
United Way campaign underway
The week of October 29 through November 2 he* beet: jet fo? the annual GVSC United Way 
campaign. A goal of ST7,000 ha been ettabtisNed, about > TOpenfem increase over 1SP3-64, acc 
or ding to Art HHIs, campaign chairman. The average cor.vibutrwr tm  year by those faculty and 
staff who gave to the United Way was $53.32. for t  grand local of $15,500. ’ - * > , ^
United Way provide* errititw support for 62 human series agencies .utd 160 special programs. 
Wore than 9 0 cents of eeeh dWfer contributed goes directly t»  the program* supported.
Volunteer captains from each budding wiM solicit faculty and staff for contributions. Payroll 
deductions are available.
As a feature of the W84-S8 United Way eampaUr, ** building achieving the best per capita 
contribution record will receive 3p5Cisi treats for ovary-one in that but ding, am» wm W  «i»e id 
drew for free GVSC basketball teason tfefcett. - *• " • '*
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Housing difficulties 
temporarily resolved
L iS A  E D E L E N  
Staff Writer
The housing problem exper 
ienced earlier in the semester is 
now unde- control, according to 
Housing Director Robert 8yrd
As of riPptr'iT,ber, the fotal 
enrollment in the dorms and 
Ravine Apartments was 104 
percent.
Presently, Byrd said, there 
are only a few of the overflow 
rooms still full, and most of 
the incoming freshman who
could not get housing have 
transferred their classes to 
winter semester
Byrd says that the only 
talk of bu I ding any new 
facilities is by the Grand 
Valle'/ Apartment's m m 
agement.
"As of now ." Byrd said, 
"there are tentative plans 
for the expansion of the 
Grand Valley Apartments 
complex, and although de 
ciSions aren't final. hopes 
are high "
Police Report
On October 15, two larcen-es from dorm 
rooms were cleared up w rh the arrest of a stu 
dent A warrant was ssued for two counts of 
larceny. The student will be arraigned on Orto 
her 31
On October 16, a Ravine Apartment student 
reported the damage of his Jeep and the arceny 
of his AM  FM cassette player Pol oe are inves 
ugating the incident
On October 17, a student reported the theft 
of an AM FM cassette rad o from his 1980 Ford 
Mustang Police are investigating
On October 1R an assault was reported to
i,<w by an unidenti 
inderway
■st gat i on
On Ocrober Ifl a G VSG  rrumoet vas stolen 
*rom a student s locker in the Calder F ne Arts 
Center Pol ee h,jve a susperr ,«rd ah* mvesti 
gating the inciden'
On October 17, 19 and 22 three student s 
veh cles were damaged ir arts of destruction on 
campus Any information on these .lets of juve 
nde destructiveness will he kept confidential 
Call 895-3755 and ask for an office'
On September 24, a Granrj Haven man w.n 
arrested for inderent exposure n regards to TWO 
incidents that occurred or  campus The man 
pleaded innorenr to rhe chaige in Hudsonville 
District Court last week
M eanw hile... from the Detroit Free Press
International
A military spokesman said Salvaooran rebels attacked an electrical installation 
Sunday, killing 12 soldiers and wounding seven. When soldiers repelled the at 
tack, 30 rebels were killed-and 30 were wounded.
The investigation for a group calling itself the "Man With 21 Faces." was c o  
ordinated in Tokyo, Japan on Saturday The manhunt is aimed at catching extor 
tionists who have threatened to place poisoned candy on store shelves.
The 600th Israeli fatality since the June 1982 invasion was announced Satur 
day by military command. Israeli's cabinet rejected a troop withdrawal Sunday, 
as fighting continues.
National
A  fire at th e  Z eta  Beta Tau fra te rn ity  o f Indiana U n iv e rs ity  k ille d  one  s tu d e n t 
a nd  in ju re d  at least 3 0  o th e rs  e a rly  S u n d a y . T h e  cause o f the fire  w as n o t im m e d  
iate ly k n o w n .
The Massachusetts Supreme Court issued a ruling against their 1982 death pen 
alty law. The court says the law is unconstitutional because it unfairly encourages 
murder defendants to plead guilty to avoid execution
A  Department of Natural Resources conservation officer was shot in the head 
by a high powered rifle when he was chasing a suspected poacher in Tuscola 
County. He was listed in fair condition Sunday night.
The fifth Michigan Lotto has produced a winner who will claim a prize of 
$1,928,029. State lottery officials said that 109 players selected five of the 
winning numbers. Each will receive 53,490.
Loans
Despite the large sum of money students can 
borrow, Siedtecki said, "We don't have the money 
to give out $2,000 awards to students each year 
We set our limits which are based on the amount 
of money the federal government allows us to 
work w ith."
Siedlecki said the N D S L program is a "revolving 
fund" which continues by past students paying 
back their loans Shriver said if the current default 
rate (8  08 percent) exceeds 10 percent, the 
Federal Government has the option to cut the 
funds for the N D S L -  at 26 percent default, the 
government can cut the N D S L program altogether.
There were $767,800 out in deliquent National 
Direct Student Loans as of September 30 A  del 
mquent N D S L  loan is an overdue payment ex 
ceeding 90 days. The payments, which come quar- 
terly, are unlikely to exceed $125 per quarter or, 
in other words, $30 a month. Shriver said.
Anyone classified as deliquent on a N D S L pay­
ment receives warning letters at 15. 45, and 75 
days overdue. In spite of the three letters, Shriver 
said she makes a phone call at day 60 of an over 
due payment and often other phone calls as re 
minders to her letters
After the third letter, the borrower has 15 days 
to respond with a payment before their account is 
refered to a collection agency
Shriver said at that point the loan's balance is 
accelerated, meaning the balance of the loan has to 
he paid hack m full, including a tax and a 25 per 
cent collection fee
Shriver said. 'W e may use more than one col­
lection agency if another agency is not having any 
success " Each agency has different techniques of 
collecting, she said
Different individuals do have their own reasons 
for not paying the loans. Shriver said. For exam­
ple. some feel it is the fault of the school if they 
do not get a job out of college. One graduate be 
lieved he should not have to pay back his loan be 
cause the Mayor in his town never paid his back 
Then, there are many others who never received 
any of the three letter or phone calls.
Eventually, if you don't pay back your loan, 
the Federal Government will buy the collection 
rights to it from the college. Shriver said She said 
the government is trying new methods of codec 
tion such es withholding income tax returns
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Help Save A  Life
Earn extra cash 
effortlessly and safely
Donate your blood plasma
Inquire at: 538-4290  
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MEW Y O R K - l t  did not start with the G'pper The 
description of politics as the great American sport 
began the first time a campaign was described as a
*ace and the candidate as a winner But this year, 
the sports metaphors have nea'iy crowded out the 
political dialogue.
In two days on the campaign trail. I heard the 
Mondale-Ferraro ticket compared to every cham­
pionship team that ever came from  behirid They
were like a basketball team in North Carolina, a 
football team in Tennessee, and the Cubs in Illi­
nois. (This was before the Great Disappointment.) 
That was nothing compared to what has been 
' going on since the debates. The early metaphor 
makers turned to the ring for inspiration. First, 
Ferraro introduced "at a feisty 170 pounds, the 
new heavyweight debator of the world, fighting 
Fritz Mondale "  Six days later. Mondale returned 
the phrase, calling her "the M^iter from Philfy."
"he Republicans have been even more obsessed 
with fans. After the first debate, Ronald Reagan 
challenged his younger opponent to arm-wrest ling. 
After the second, George Bush was photographed 
with boxing gloves, and was recorded jock-ularly 
speaking his locker room language.
Th# party regulars in the Democratic and We 
publican dugouts, as they were called, sound like 
refugees from Wide World of Sports One Demo 
crat said, "I think Mondale won everything from 
the coin toss to the helmet slapping." A Repub 
lican responded: "Mondale should have gone for 
a touchdown pass, but he ran right up the middle 
into some of the best strength of the Republican 
Party." At the White House, we heard of the 
'M onday morning quarterbacking" of the people 
who had "coached" the President.
The madia metaphor makers were playing in the 
same ball game, or running the same horse race if 
you prefer. The all-male staff of television political 
commentators-there are more women in the Reagan 
Cabinet than women commentators on the net 
w orks-d idn 't do analysts, they did play by play. 
They discussed knockout punches, points scored, and 
whether Mondale was off the ropes, and could now 
get to first base with the voters.
No less devout a worksmith ' ’’an New York Times-
mar William Safire fell to mixing his metaphors In 
a 4»ngie column Reagan was "an ofd figher on the 
ropes" who had been "freezing the ball," and "aff 
licted with the arrogance of front runntng," while 
Mondale was "Silky Suit>varr the late starting horse 
who had "touched all the bbses "  You get the idea.
I don't know why we have been subject to this 
plague of sports metaphors this year. Robert Squiers, 
a Democratic media consultant, is convinced that the 
politicians are making a serious play, you might say, 
for certain voters In the past, he says. Democrats 
have tended to use sports metaphors while Republi 
cans use war metaphors. 'T h e  fact that they are go 
ing after our voters is best demonstrated by the fact 
that they Ve switched to our metaphors."
It is also part of the pitch, urp, to male voters. 
Women do not speak the language of sports as flu 
entfy as men They do not drop back and punt, take 
a seventh-inning stretch or come out swinging in their 
day-to-day lives. The sports metaphor is a macho 
metaphor whether it is used to convince voters that 
Ferraro is one of the boys or that Reagan still has the 
old one two. The not-too-subliminef message is that 
politics is just another game men play
In the vice-presidential debate, fo ' example we 
saw George Bush oozing testosterone from every
pore He even passed up h»s chance to ask Ferraro a 
question, saying "1 here none f'rt like to ask of her. 
but I'd  sure lUte to use the time, to  talk about the 
World Series, or something of that naiunr." No wimp 
was our boy George He was a male, bonding
Consider as well. Bush’s explanation of his "kick 
ass" comment: an old Texas football expression. 
When Ferraro's campaign manager, John Sasso brist­
led, Bush's spokesman naa naaed back. "Sasso prob­
ably never played sports." Jo h n n y  is a sis-sy.
The athletic mode of political speech grates on me 
as I am unwillingly put in my place As a voter, I am 
forced to sit in a grandstand seat here at the top of 
the ninth, waiting to see if the challenger can score 
another clean punch, get a touchdown pass over die 
head of the champion, and sprint into the home 
stretch.
At the risk of seeming a spoilsport, this is not the 
World Series, the Superbowl, the Stanley Cup, the 
NBC Crow n, the Kentucky ' fcrby, or the Heavy 
weight Championship of the World We are voting 
for President of the United States. How about that, 
soorts fans?
A t Large 
EMen
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Y/l P W P O IM T Q *  H o w  do you feel about college and university students voting to keep 
v i c w r u i h l  l O . cyanide on their cam pus in the event of a nuclear holocaust?
**l don't know. I t ’s all right 
with me if they’re doing it. I 
don’t know what I ’d do about
it."
Dave Oudacma. junior
"I don’t think anyone would 
take them, maybe after at 
most. I t ’s good they stress the 
observancy of nuclear w ar.’’
Denise Bizik. junior
Photos by 
Victoria Kailas
" I  don’t like it at all ’’
Pam Lafrance, sophomore
“ It's ludicrous, like putting a 
gun tn the hands of children, 
is immoral ”
joci Lane, junior
"No. I don't like the idea. Ev­
eryone would die anyways if 
there's a nuclear war.”
A m y Vanrhee. sophomore
"Personally. I don 1 think I ’d 
be for it. I ’m against it. i 
think it would do more harm 
than good."
Shswna Dingwall, fra h  man
"It sounds pretty fatalistic to 
me TheyVe just given up 
hope and that’s just insane. I 
don’t think it's doing m uch.”  
M ite  Weber. G V  visitor
“ A  nuclear war is so instant I 
don’t see how they would 
know I would like to see how 
you could survive in the event 
of a nuclear holocaust before 
taking cyanide.
Orrohet 2J I'W
Sometime* 0*00*0 only VH> 
what t V y  want to «*• The R » »  
gar ra y n G rjfid Rapids was no
exception *s femafe protestors 
were accosted try over exuberant 
viate Reagan suppor*e's many 
Turned the*r neads
Otov ousty. N am A exar,<1«r 
n x  am on<5 these peopie The 
theory, I guess, s mat f you 
qro'e  a prob**rr o rq  enough t 
vy! *■/»•" tua *y go away Ore  
Peaqar w pp o rtfr Lat>o' sec»e 
'ar» Raymond D ora  tar ~ooes 
'’ iSC'Otrnm w be grored
;Vho knows // m O'OO*1 Mie 
Menander o r  bis s.de the »scaoe 
from ‘ raud charges may be m
rmnenf
Maybe cpryi mar Mr
Aieraode' refuse* to open his 
eyes That a/ay they match h s 
rmod
Andy Gsegemh
T e a rn  s u p p o r t
Regarding Kevin Griffith's ar 
ttcle on "O u r"  football team
I don't play football at Grand 
Valiev I have many dose friends 
that do There rs no one more 
disappo nted m th.s season than 
those players In a time like this 
when everyone »s down on them, 
they need the>r friends to be
with them
I am i<ck o* go rq  ro class or 
Monday morn -g , o d y  to hear a 
professor "ake  s*ck token atxy 
Saturday's game I’m trred o* 
hearing the coaches scream so 
ood n the 'oeker room tha* me 
parents car hear them outs d» 
Scream rq, name calling, 
throw ng chairs doesn't arm 
games •
'n e 'e  are a ’O? worse things 
n ♦* than os ' g a *ootba 
game
fiame Withheld on Request
Thanks
I aosi a «e ’u t iu is  A 
H s and whoeve' t v .  m at o
thought ft promised peace and 
b* « M  so Axle for the mam 
purpose of se'ioos studying Es 
peoalfv as a freshman. s*nee I'm 
onfarr. v -jr wrth the sexe* of oof 
•ege academes I though: *hat 
•he i j i  «? floor wou»d prewde 
me with the type of en/ron 
menf reeded to accomplish m y 
mr#r se'ious studying Boy was I
W'Cirvg'
It's I t  o 'cfock at night. and
i in intent.y nro W'>l:ng one 0* 
m y Enqfrsh essays Just as I 
pounce upon a 'are err.ter's n 
soirajion, I hear icreams of 
auqpite* <#om "he hah and the 
s *m rr. r~  gl fJoo'S After S'er 
ng to the dfS'urbance ‘o ' a few 
moments I turn hack to my 
paper
i - y r  .pa /«. w'th grea' d s 
may ihai U  »  aof d*a had
students nut there e^o  have 
much of the same problem Af 
fer all. who wants to be forced 
to study m the brary wh»ch s a 
cons.de'abka wak as t s esoec 
af;y on co*d ami t/pcom -g  w n
te- I Tty,r4k I dese*/* the
bene* ts o ' i  f)ue? ‘ICO' which 
|'m f r t  f* d  to and so should 
you*
Darwn A Carleton
MUSK MAGIC MAGICIUCK
^441 Wealthy S E. ._PK_774 4094
e s oped ‘ rom nd before
esoors r>» ‘ or *r-a rxce ent P'O 
gramm rg  o* ente'ta nment off 
e-ed to us th'Ough the 'Lunch 
br*a* Se- es
It's a sname that more of us 
don't take advantage of tins 
oppo-tunity to expe- ence Cu 
tu'ai p'esentatons. d'ama. 
dance and mus e from Jazz and 
C ass-caf to the ail pe-cuss or 
band It's live ente-tainment *or 
f-ee, what mo'e couid you as* 
for?
William Alexander
Q uiet floor?
I preferred the quiet floor m 
m y residence hall because *
couid get t on papm Tho'Ough 
ly annoyed non  I get up *rom 
m y desk " V  rrr oo mmm "  I 
hea' >t from the hat*, a 'ampage 
of rowdy grIs us ng the ha»l as a 
sprint ng track aga n Can't any 
one study around here anymore?
ffot only have the dorms be 
come rncreas ngfy unsettled, but 
the myster ous tendency of stu 
dents to become no»s<er at n ght 
is in tself unsettling I have to 
confess, before the so called 
quiet hours begin the do'ms are 
quiet -t's |ust ahe' these hours 
are to be strictly enforced that 
the system fads
I believe theleare many other
toS0ll
■x TUCU6WT THE 
A l t d  S v r r * $ E P  T O  S E
under me >
job- u
btMVyiO1"  ftp«TS
• Take out a 
l^c8 Lan thorn
classified adonly $1.00 for 25 words or less
M Y S M A LL APAWMeNT OtO
aaw <£ m e  eeeL B i s
^ ® ^ \ G 9  £ p J u
cueckTaesPAce’/
a t  caaoms view  Q
c a m p u s  v ie w  A W O M e vn s
C A L C .  8
oR
t t  I f }  J  c
(hctnbcr 23, 17*u
Digging  in 
the garbage
Joe Morford
It's time I told everyone M k > 
reads m y column, both of you. 
the truth I am not what I ap 
pear to be. a young dnp. w aring  
Mjngt»ifS, trying to look like 
Tom C ruise I am indeed. 
'V O L T R O N ' Defender of the 
Universe
It's a Hard job. I don't have as 
much time as I'd like for stud 
ymg. but I get by. you know I 
ha/e to set my priorities, if 
there's an invasion on Zorbot 
and a test m Calculus. I'll of 
course study for Calculus Zor 
hot's like the Middle East, 
they're always fighting and just 
want attention I realize that 
comment was glib, but after a 
while you see so much ''fighting 
for cause" that one cause turns 
into another Muhammad Ali vs 
W W II7
Okay, so last week I'm out 
just hanging around the 91st 
sectional, you know, defending 
the universe, and this cat named
r ic  M A N  C w i'ir i \jp To .»»£ He 
has had a little too much to 
drink and starts sp King his guts 
to me He says. "W ow Voltron. 
hemg a Universal Superhero •$ 
sure a hard job. ya know "  H » 
proceeds to tell me that the 
planets N O R B O T and K A SP EN  
have Qurt f it t in g  so that they 
could unite their cause and fight 
agamst their sister planet RES 
BAIM E Wei! he gets ph.lo 
sophical and starts telling me 
that he has seen too much of 
this "uniting to form a fist" psy 
chosis. and is considering turning 
m his shield Well, hey, I can 
only listen to so much of this. 
So, I belt him a good one and 
send him flying through the 
galaxy.
I then start back toward the 
earth, having a test to study for 
On the way back. I overhear two 
mimmets talking atoout an in 
vision of earth in 8 fo'bots la- 
bout 27 years) So it hits me
* < I  r i r v A A n !  n  r\4  f t s r r h  • i n  t o
to fir^v an outside force7 Will 
the earth still be here in 27 
yean7 Will I still be living in 
Allendale and working for the 
Lantborn7 And then I Thought 
"Wow Voltron. you're deep1"  
A couple days have passed 
since then and this morning a 
drunken babbling He Man shows 
up at m y door -  right here at 
G VSC It was truly a sad s ght 
He asks me if he can use my 
comb, and then sits down He 
;ays that the disturbance which 
he spoke of earlier had been 
Quelled After millions of deaths, 
sufferings and tortures, they had 
all agreed to try disco He Man 
was up all nitwit trying to figure 
it out. I tell him "Lo o k  He Man, 
drink more, harder, faster and 
eventually you'll wind up in ob 
livion and whatever happens, 
happens." He then agrees, says 
" K A Y  S IR A H . S IR A H " and 
takes off heading toward in­
finity i passed m y test
Artists learn vital skills 
from nude models
R O O D  M O N TS  
Staff Writer
The human body is one of 
life's greatest wonders. Each 
physique differentiates from the 
next in its own unique w ay. Re 
producing the human body can 
be difficult even for the advan 
ced art student
At the novice level, still life 
seives as the model in the 
maionty of drawing and painting 
courses In advanced courses, 
live models, semi clothed, are 
frequent subjects.
The ability to capture the 
true essence of the human form 
is a virtual must for good artists, 
because it is much more difficult 
than drawing or painting still 
life
Professor Donald K e n, of
Grand Valley's Art Department, 
said "It is more difficult to pami 
the body (than it is to paint still 
life). There are people who can 
paint fruit and landscapes quite 
well, but can't paint the body 
But if tltey can paint nudes, they 
can do all of these."
Kerr believes that the body is 
captured at its artistic best when 
naked "Since humans are used 
in a great deaf of artwork it's im 
portant to understand what goes 
on under the clothes. To  do this 
you must begin with the foun­
dation, the muscles and the 
skeleton." Kerr said
Thud  year art student V ito  
Hollowed agrees that sketching 
nudes has helped to develop his 
artistic ability. "It gives you a 
better understanding of human 
form as it pertains to drawing.
because with clothing, the 
skel'tal and muscular form is 
hidden." he said.
The moral issue of using 
nudes has never presented a 
problem at Grand Valley. This 
can be gieatly attributed to our 
modern society. "I think the 
attitude about the human body 
m recent years has changed a 
good deal become more liberal 
Ken said.
Initially, some students are 
embarrassed at seeing the op 
posite sex m the natural state. 
But after they overcome the in­
itial shock, they begin to con­
centrate freely on their art­
works. "I put the naked aspect 
out of my mind, and I try to
— i  —  — —  w i i n / 4  i n  f t v a a  t a f T t a• • • y ••• —  
frame as when drawing a wine 
bottle or an apple." Hollowed
Faces Russel Kirk
World class thinker
M IK E  H O TW A G N E R  
Staff Writer
Some of the information 
you'll find .n this feature about 
Russell K«rk appears n grearer 
deta*' n such 'prominent 
person journals as 'Who's Who 
n the Wo'ld ' Who's Who m the 
United States,' and 'Th*> Direc 
tory of American Scholars '
Russell K rk is Grand Valley's 
distinguished visiting professor, a 
tide conferred upon him by this 
and many other colleges, dating 
back as far as 1948 (He de 
livered Grand Valley's Com men 
cement address a year and a half 
ago I He has lectured at more 
than 400 colleges on ’ opics such 
as educational theory, political 
thoucjit and practice, literary 
criticisms, ethical questions and 
social themes Dr Kirk is the 
only American to hold the 
highest earned arts degree of the 
Senior Scottish University -  
Doctor of Letters of St And 
rews.
A bachelor's degree from 
Michigan State and a matter's 
degree at Duke University are 
not Kirk's only academic prizes 
He has received ho nary doc 
torates from eleven colleges and 
universities He was awarded the 
Tngersoll Prize' for scholarly 
writing, based on his literature 
from 1951 to present. Kirk says
that he writes "in  fhe spirit of 
T  S Eliot." who was a close 
friend and confidant Time and 
Newsweer described Kirk as one 
of Arrofica's leading thinkers
He has written a total of 
’ wenty five books H s book 
'The Conservative Mind,' 
brought him from obscurity to 
national prominence with his 
favorable treatment of conser 
vatism. Henry Regnery says this 
of Russell Kirk's book ". . . with 
the pubfieaTion of 'The Conser 
vatrve Mm d.' one could call one 
self a conservative without apol 
ogy "  He goes on to say that its 
appearance was a "major intel­
lectual event."
Ksrk does his best work right 
at home. He lives with his wife, 
Annette, and their four daugh 
ters in Mecosta, Mich Kirk says 
that their large lialianate house 
is often mistaken for an insane 
asylum or a mortuary. Yet. per 
haps it's the ideal setting for 
Kirk's ghost story teliing come 
Halloween night. The selections 
will be chosen from his own per­
sonal collection of ghost stories 
contained in  tw o  v o lu m e  h* *>e 
gan writing in 1950
A  Detroit radio station will 
air it on October 31st.
Watcher of the Strait Gate' is 
Russell Kirk's most recent ghos 
tly publication It was just re­
leased
said.
The Art Department has been 
using nude modesl since 1970. 
It employs the use of profes­
sional models only, no students. 
The expense of using nudes has
kept thier use to a minimum to
thi< point
Kerr has been an art instruc­
tor for the past 29 yeais. and has
been using nudes during each ot 
these years Under his guidance, 
students produce quality art 
works. "Professor Kerr helps us 
with the little things, such as 
shading and detailing that help 
enhance the image of the body 
He seems to know everyone, and 
the things they need to work on 
to make their work the best it 
can be." Holloweli said.
% uuU Speed— Slows you in the longrun
C IN D Y  BROW N 
Staff Writer
Many college students would 
admit that at least once they 
have taken speed, whether it be 
to pull and all roghter to do 
some last minute studying for
that big test in the morning or 
because suddenly they feel fat 
and want to lose weight fast 
No matter what the reason 
for taking speed, there are a few 
facts to be known about the 
diug that may discourage a per 
son from taking it.
Speed is a caffeine stimulant. 
It has ill effects on the heart, di 
gestive system, blood pressure, 
liver and there is a possibility of 
acquiring a physical dependency.
The caffeine in speed creates 
a rapid heart beet, which pumps 
blood faster through the body to
the brain, making the user lose 
his or her appetite The user 
feels alert shaky and nervous 
As with many other drugs, the 
user will begin to.take the drug 
just to feel at a norm
Some of the common types 
of over the counte* L«!(e<ne pills
are No Doz. Dexitrim (some 
Dexitrim come without caffeine) 
and Accutrim. Sob 2«kcr of 
Piersma’s Allendale Pharmacy 
claims that these pills are just as 
bad for you as any speed that 
can be ordered from magazines 
Sec Speed page 7
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Review
Grant, Stonehill offer musical message
jA N iS  M A T H E S O N  
Features Editor
''Straight Ahead" is the di 
rection of top telling gospel re 
cording artist Am y Grant's mes 
sage and career
Grant performed before a col 
dominated crowd of 6,000 
Thursday night at the Grand 
Valley State Fieldhouse.
The angelic sinqer, sporting a 
pinstriped bla/er and leather tie 
took to the stage bouncing with 
energy and enthusiasm as she en 
couraged people to stand up, 
dance and have fun
"I don't know if we've been 
playing a lot of morgues, but 
you people seem exceptionally
alnro fAninhf " fnlH Kdf— " r  —r •,v
fans
Grant is the type of perfor­
mer who can make you shiver as 
she sings her praise Ballads like 
"E l Shaddai," and "Jesus Loves 
Me." left the crowd captivated 
by her beauty and soft style.
Grant gave a personal per 
formance explaining how the 
power of music can reach 
people She sighted herself as an 
example, explaining how she 
met her husband of two years, 
Gary Chapman, now a singer, 
songwriter and guitarist in her 
band Chapman had sent her a 
cassette of "M y Father's Eyes " 
" I  came completely unglued 
when I heard it,"  she remem 
bered Grant went on to rscorn 
mend any guy who wants to im 
press a girl should write a song 
and mail it to her, she joked.
"The  good news we're singing 
about is for everyone," Grant 
told the audience as they stood 
up and sang to most of her num­
bers.
A i/irl rumtri ‘Gus’ HardinO
and Leon Everette performed 
country tunes before a com­
munity crowd Friday.
Grant and her 10-pieee sup­
porting band returned to the 
stage at the request of the clap 
ping, whistling and foot stom 
ping crowd to finish with an u p  
lifting encore of ' Smg Your 
Praise to the Lord."
Gospel artist and comedian 
Randy Stonehill opened the con­
cert armed only with a guitar 
and a sense of humor Stonehill 
proved that rock n-roll should
Trot be Stereotyped an trie cievris
music by playing a combination
of peppy rock, new wave and
reg»*
His favorite among the crowd 
was a Calypso tune "Shut De 
Door, Keep Out De Devil."
"These net familiar with this 
song can take this opportunity 
to feel socially awkward and ill-
at-ease," Stonehill teased; But 
most seem to know the reggae 
tune or quickly learned it.
For those who attended, the 
concert wa< not like listening to 
the Sunday cho<r, it was an en­
joyable evening of putting the 
Bible to a rock beat.
Grant takes time after the show to sign her autograph for a Grand Rapids fan. (Right) Opening act 
Randy Stonehill belts out a number. Photos bv Glenn Persson
Review- Film couldeam place among Oscars
C R IS TI H A R M A N  
Editor
Places in the Heart. Sally 
Field's latest "woman in duress" 
portrayal, has been called this 
year's Terms o f Endearment 
Although Piece* has its en 
dearing moments, this compari­
son was obviously one dreamed 
up at Columbia Pictures.
would be expected of a woman 
whose sheriff husband was shot 
to death by a drunk, leaving her 
with two young children, a run­
down farm and just over $100 
in the bank.
The Great Depression setting 
only adds to this woman's per 
ils-until she Is befriended by 
Danny Glover (Moses), a black 
man w ho plants cotton on her 
XC-aerss of farmland.
The plot la oh-so p re d ic te d .
The farm is nearly lost to the 
bank, until Field can convince 
the loan officer to extend her 
loan until the cotton is picked; 
a tornado flattens the town, 
but miraculously spares the 
farm.
Amidst all the predkrtabi! 
ity. how ever-In between the 
tears, both of anger and j o y -  
tnere are elements ot humanism 
similar to those found in Term  
o f cndemimmli.
The racism, the political cor 
ruption, and the exploitation of 
women the movie depicts are 
often chillingly familiar.
The one criticism of the m ov­
ie is that often, at critical mom­
ents, the show makes yuu f«ei 
as though you've been left hang­
ing -draw  your own conclusion.
Field la at her usual best. 
complete with stress lines and a 
worn look. Glover also puts on 
an impressive display as a black
man in a world with no place 
for blacks. Particularly in his 
moment of humiliation by 
Klansmen, his performance is un 
forgettable.
It may not be this year's 
Term* o f Endearm ent- in fact, 
whoever selected this compari­
son did the film a terrible in 
just ic e -b u t Pieces in the Heart 
may just find a place among this 
year's mast memorable films.
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Observer Crossword
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ACROSS 18
I
r  '
I Sunbathing 
spot*.
23
e W
6 Reduce sharply 
!0  Rentt 
14 Refatiftaf
18 Straighten*
20 Ron ra
Pennsy l*ana
21 _____* i «
22 Move quietly
23 Drew *tyle frort 
Near Last
24 Bad ne-arj for 
weary one* 
fn*n>.
27 N Y time
28 Eventful 
period*
30 Molding*
31 Puerto — .
32 Man from 
Sana.
35 Modify.
36 Kind of papers
39 Where art r*
secondary
(sign).
43 Surfeit
44 Farm-area 
power a gey
45 _____gun.
46 For each
47 Before text 
or tense.
48 Engineering 
degree* 
initial*.
49 E x ___ (legal
term).
50 Gloss.
52 Opprobrium.
55 These Fr.
56 Nullify
57 Horse opera si.
59 Spotted caws.
63 Worked in the
garden.
65 Swap
66 Transparency.
67 Appetizer.
68 Amphora
69 Army mailing
C o m e  T o  T h e
MOVIES
Enter a new dimension.
T w u g h t ^ n e
x  THE MOVIE
94 Shoe 
97 Fierce look.
99 _____ World
Tum<
102 British subject.
105 Soul Fr.
106 Devoured.
107 Reflect*
108 Noun sutTix.
109 Greek letter*
110 Work-saving 
word* (sign 
or label).
116 Old World 
ruminant.
118 Tru*tv
119 Sadat’s
14 Whip handle.
15 Great French 
painting*.
16 I rd u n  mulberry.
17 Furtive.
19 Dirk*.
21 Kind of moth.
22 Beam.
25 Geodesic , -  .
26 Declaimed.
I *36 Curling target*.
137 Separated.
138 Chanty.
J JO t« rwnment
140 Delicacy.
141 Lock
64
65
67
cavalryman.
Soothsayer.
Stationed
EleanorPatterson’s
nickname
70 Breakwater-
71 Kind of spirits
72 Calendar 
abbreviations.
74 Reasant 
discovery 
elsewhere 
(highway sign)
79 Fust word of 
The Aeneid.
80 Phil Ruzuto's 
onetime 
nickname.
82 Pervasive odor.
83 Jan. and Feb
84 Still.
8$ Saxon king.
86 Hawaiian 
veranda.
87 Roman writer 
and statesman.
89 Topnotch.
90 Allude
91 Nut.
92 Damn Yankees 
temptress.
93 Baton Rouge 
campus.
120 Spiritual tutor.
121 Pbsse.
122 Official records.
123 Oath.
126 Entrance or use 
not open to 
all (sign).
13! Gulch 
134 Lariat.
I 35 Begins.
DOWN
1 Foot or mill.
2 State abbr.
3 Attention-getter 
in stores (sign).
4 Explosive.
5 Multitude.
6 Often used to end 50
29 Nurses abbr.
33 lubQanl.
34 Ponds.
35 It's 160 square 
rods.
36 Alett.
37 Botn.
38 Chat idly si.
39 Cooking 
abbreviation.
40 Familiar 
initials in World 
War II era.
41 Insect.
42 Impoverished.
43 Exempt.
48 Ex-Grid star.
71 Scandinavian
coin.
73 Most angry.
75 Indication.
76 Spanish title.
77 Get wind of.
78 ____Zola.
81 Sea swallow.
86 Michigan and 
Ontario.
g7 Rio de t>--------
88 Oscar-winning •
actress ( 1961).
89 Promise.
93 Hurricane .. —
95 Reduce severity 
or pressure.
96 Muslim prince. 
98 Lights out.
100 "For____  a
tolly-------"
101 Eemmine 
ending
102 Honorific.
103 Murmur fondly
104 It’s 035 of an 
ounce.
109 Goes w ith frost
110 Str ing.
I I !  Foils
I ! 2 Cincinnati 
baseball dub
113 Enclose in a sac.
114 (  ole or 
Pendleton.
115 Rulers
117 Twenty finger 
exercises
118 Nineteenth 
President
121 j,____ out
(deduce).
122 Guinness.
124 Bills
125 See 7 2-across.
126 Monk s title
127 _____ slick
128 Destiny
129 Baseball great.
130 Teachers'org.
132 fitting
133 Degree of 
change abbr.
Louis A rm stro ng Theater
Sunday,
7pm  and 9pm
$1 s tu d e n ts  w ith  ID 
$2 general a d m iss io n
S P O N SO R ED  B Y  tho Program Board 
Film & L bcturn Committee 
F U N D E D  B Y  G V SC  Student Senate
a quote.
7 College fieid
8 L'.S. agency.
9 Purview.
!0 Sheets and
piiio wcases.
11 Sidled.
12 Sailors.
13 Highway sign
Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance 
Union Asks . . .
Did you know?
T H E S E  S C A R Y  S T A T IS T IC S
'Th irteen  teenagers kill 
themselves every day in A m  
erica," said Jerry Johnston. 
24 'T w o  hundred forty 
kids will try to kill them­
selves every day "  Suicide 
and drug abuse usually go 
together
Jerry Johnston, based in 
Sewanee Mission Kansas, 
has talked to two million 
students in 1.600 schools ac-
Brn. In Arabic.
51 Prohibition of a 
sort isign).
52 Yet
$3 Relinquished.
54 Needed to 
shell peas.
56 ____ trail.
58 Baseball’s Matty 
or Feltpeaw*
60 Other extreme 
from gourmet 
dining (sign).
61 Missing links.
62 Staid.
63 European
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Solution to last week’s puzzle
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson. GrandviPe
p n tro r:
ross the country since 
program began in 1979.
by Va
the
ARDEN’S
Enjoy These 
GVSC Specials 
at Mr. Fables.
Use these special GVSC coupons at your nearby 
Standale Mr Fables and add to a great-tasting meal
PH0TO*MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC
1000 W Fulton • Grand Rapids. HI 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
FREE
ORANGE
JUICE!
(Regular wei
with the purchase of any 
meat and egg breakfast 
.Ofter good until Oct 31. 
tg84 at Standale store on)y)
i f 4 .
& i> r  im & f
3800 LWw *A «-;Tn Ov** I
FREE
ONION
RINGS!
with tbs* purchase o< a 
Mr Fabulous sandwK b 
lOHer good until Oct 31. 
t984 al Slandak- sieve only)
At
J* r Mb
3800 . Jkf-MxtVjan D»-w
I
I
I
I
I
October 23. 1984
10  T h e  L a r r th o rn
E N TE R TA IN M E N T BILLBOARD
M ISCELLAN EO US
October 23-24, 10 p m.
M ovie- Monty Python (Meeting of Life), 
free
October 24, noon
Lunchbreek Sene* • Ames P ano Ouertet. Louis 
Armstrong Theatre, free
October 29. noon
Lunchbrtek Senes - The Percussion Group. Louis 
Armstrong Theatre, free
October 30, 9a.m. - 4p.m.
Blood Drive - Fieidhouse Arena Lobby
October 31, 9 - midnight
Dance - Halloween Dance in the Fieidhouse
October 28, 3p m.
Concert G V SC  Choirs performing in Louis Arm  
strong Theatre, free
November 3, 7p.m - 1 e.m.
Las Vegas Night - sponsored by the Association for 
Computing Machinery (A C M ). Roulette, dice 
games and money wheels. Casino style in the 
Kirkhof Center Everyone is welcome
November 9 -11
Little Brother/Sister Weekend
scheduled
events to he
Every Tuesday 4 30 p.m.
Substance Abuse Counceling Room 224 
Commons, next to the Housing Office
OFF CAM PUS
N jw  Through December 11
"Mixed Bag" Lecture Series a free noon time 
series with different topics every week For m1or 
mation on upcoming lectures at the Grand Rapids 
Art Museum, call 459 4676
November 2. 3. 9 ,  10
Play - "Measure for Measure" will be presented by 
the G V SC  School of Communications at Fountain 
Street Church. For information call 895 3485
CO N CER TS
T H E  P S Y C H E D E L IC  F U R S  -  October 23 at Center 
Stage, Ann Arbor
C R O S B Y , S T IL L S  A N D  NASH  -  November 1. 
Wings Stadium, Kalamazoo
C H IC A G O  -  November 4, Jenison Fieidhouse East 
Lansing
M OVIES
Studio 28 - Grand Rapids. Country!R ) / The Thief of 
Hearts(R) / The Razors EdgelPG-13) / The Little 
Drummer GirMR) / Teachers(R) / Places in the 
Heart IPG) / All of MelPG) / The Wild Life(R ) / 
Impulse(R) / The Karate Kid(PG) / Purple Rain 
IR ) / GhostbustersIPG)
29th Street Quad - Grand Rapids All of MelPG) / A  
Soldier's Story(PG) / Irreconcilable Differences
Alpine Tw in  - Grand Rapids Romancing the Stone 
|PG) / All of Me (PGI
Eastbrook Tw m  Grand Rapids The Little Drummer 
G id (R ) / Nmja III. The Domination (R )
BARS/BANDS
Alpine - D<rk Rivers 
Boogies Basic English
Bullwinkles - Quamten Powers (Rock/Blues) 
Intersection - Passion
Peoples - Silver
Top of the Rock Ex Calibar
If you enjoy dre**tw op. ttw 
Field House Aron* on 
dey, Cciuuvf 31. h  |  
you to be. Student Activities if 
sporaortng * free Hailowwn 
Dance from B p.m; to 15 *n»d- 
night with Brute Edward* 
D.J. WH be given for the
Christian Rock's |
N u m b e r G N E  G ro u p ! j
COMCd^T 
NOVEMBER 2,1984
#  >
H R
■ V I
f
I
a
GRAND VALLEY STATE | 
COLLEGE FIELOHOUSE j
TICKET INFORMATION I
(RESERVED SEA 1W G ) |
COST: $7.75 advance $8.25 at the door j
TIC K ETS  AVAILABLE FROM: Grand Vaftey Stats Cofc*e-AlsndaSo. I 
Bakers Book House. Zondsrvan Locations. House of Praise in GrandvHe t 
Mel. Anderson's in Miakegon. and 01 Pate vs in Music Locations. |
Group ticket* evMable by mal order only: |
CMf Donaldson. 1635 Kropal. Muskegon. Michigan 49442 j
CALL 773 4*01 or 773-BOSS FOG INFORM ATION! !
______________________  ;  i
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Women fall to Wright, smash Saginaw
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Editor
The Laker Women Volleyball 
squad dropped its first game in 
weeks as they fell to a nationally 
ranked Wright State team Wrig 
ht State moved from the number 
nineteen slot to eighteenth in 
the nation after they battled 
past tne Lakers 1512, 12 IS. 
15-11 and 157. The loss made 
the women's overall record a still 
impressive 158
"We played pretty well again­
st them ." Head Coach Joan 
Boand said " I wasn't disappoin 
ted with our play The loss to 
Wright didn't help our chances 
for a play off berth though We 
get a chance to play them a 
week from this Thursday and we 
want to improve and take that 
game "
Boand also mentioned that 
the solid Wright State club threw 
a couple of plays at the women 
that they just hadn't prepared 
for.
"What really hurt us was the 
tandems they use. By doing that, 
they would pull off our Moc­
kers. We could have been shar 
per."
Preparing for tandems is
Laker yams
' i
The women lost to 
Wright State, making 
thier overall record 15 
8. However, the women 
are 6-0 in G L IA C  play 
and will take on co 
leaders Ferris Tuesday 
night at seven
_________;
something Boand vviil he eoncen 
f rating on for the Tuesday night 
G L IA C  "match of The century" 
.Kjamst Ferris State Following a 
1 5 7, 14 2. 154 Mow out of the 
Cardinals of Saqmaw Valley on 
Thursday, the women are 6 0 in 
conference play along with the 
Bulldogs
"I would have to say that 
Wright Stare is a better team 
than Ferns." Boand informed 
"But it is still a crucial game be 
tween two tough teams How 
ever, no matter if we wm or lose 
the conference title will not he 
settled since we play them again 
m the G L IA C  tournament
Boand also stated that the 
women may have an added ad 
vantaqe over the Bulldogs rest
"Ferns has just gotten hack 
from a northern marl trip and 
they will be very tired "Starting 
time for the match is 7 p m
As for star s>er for mane es at 
Wright State and Saqmaw, The 
familiar foursome of Mary Fox. 
Kim Neidhart, and Pat and 
Terese Wischmeyer performed 
admirably
"A ll of my people played 
well." Boand lauded "I think 
that Mary. Kim and Terese all 
had 16, 15 and 14 kill respec 
lively."
Revenge of the killer sports editor- rated R
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Editor
Boy, you say one little off-color thing 
about the football team and all you get is 
flak. Well. . . I must reveal something. I 
intentionally cut apart down and out 
sports teams. In fact I like to kick 
dead men when they're down too. You 
know why? Because I am S K E L E T O R , 
Destroyer of the Universe. Along with 
V O L T R O N , my aide de camp, I search 
out the universe for people and things to 
pick on.
No, no, no. . . I must not pull a Joe 
Morford on you. Tim e to get serious. 
Lciety I've been receiving bushels of msil 
about m y "Lakers Guaranteed Not T o  
Lose" column and I must take the time 
now to respond. First. I'll address this to 
Nanci Bertram. Incidently. Nanci happens 
to be the coach of the cheerleading 
squad.
Dear Nanci: Let us get our priorities 
straight. You are a cheerleading coach -  
I am a sports writer. With all due respect, 
while your job entails being optimistic 
and supportive of the teem at all times. I 
must look at two sides of an issue. The 
Lakers are 5 7  on the season. That's bad.
I tried so hard to be supportive of them 
all through the season, but I just broke 
down. Anyw ay, let’s look at it this way -  
If you flunked seven tests m a row. do 
you think your parents would cheer for 
you? No. In fact they’d probably dish out 
some not too funny constructive criti­
cism. A t least I tried to be humorous. 
And anyway. I predicted that they would 
beat Tech when everybody and his sister 
wmbb fawn ring Tarh If that isn't suppor­
tive. I don't know what is. You  would be
surprised to note that I've received a lot 
of criticism for not cutting down the 
team more.
(P.S. No. I am not trying to patronize 
you. I am grateful for your interest in m y 
column.)
Okay, round two. Dear Name W ith­
held on Request: I don't play football at 
Grand Valley either. In fact. I do worse I 
write about football at Grand Valley. 
There's been so many times that I've had 
to put sports in the proper perspective. 
They are just games I And yet myriad of 
people's lives revolve around them. What 
will you remember the most about 1984? 
That's right, the Tiger* won the World 
Series. Hundreds of men lost their lives
in Lebanon this year and all we will re­
member is the Tiger's victory. It's a 
shame and I know it Sports and real life 
are so disjoint from each other, and losing 
a football game is just that and no more.
But dam it, these athletes and others are 
getting special priveledges because they 
play a game. They get nice scholarships, 
special treatment and are expected to per 
form in return. They are entertainers and 
right now they aren’t too entertaining 
One more thing. You get sick of 
hearing screaming and yelling outside the 
locker room? How do you think I feel 
when I have to interview a coach that has 
just been beaten badly? My job depends 
on keeping on the good side of coaches
and players. If they are angry with my 
columns, then I have no interviews and 
no stories. I'm sure they and all others 
can take what I say with a grain of salt.
I would also like to say one final thing 
Indeed I am the Sports Editor Although 
it may not seem like it. this position re 
quires a huge amount of work and re 
ponsibility. I probably do as much work 
as half the people on the faculty and re 
ceive 1/50 of what they are paid as a 
monetary award But I am in charge here 
If anyone thinks they can do a better job 
than I, you can have it
That will teach you to spark the wrath 
of S K E L E T O R '
12  T h eL an th o m October 23, 1984
Baseball squad rounds out world series
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Editor
Unlike the real world series 
the Laker Baseball squad took 
Six gamer; to complete 'ts fall in 
trasquad match up, but the re
Suits were just as important tc 
new Head Coach Andy Chopp 
The series was a preview of both 
the good and bad to come this 
spring.
"Th e  series went real well," 
Cnopp said "I was very impres­
sed with our crop of freshman 
ecruits and this gave Them a 
good chance to perform in all 
sorts of situations."
What was not so impressive 
‘or Chopp was the pitching 
Chopp looks to a long winter 
ind spring of pitching practice
"We had some good pitching 
performances like that of Delton 
Alexander, but all m ail we need 
some work "
Alexander, a transfer from 
Alpena Community College, 
won three of the six games in 
the series
O f course, the senes saw an 
array of strong performances at 
the plate. Rod Brunelle. who is
just a year away from being an 
Oakland A because of his age, 
hit 520 in the series and was 
credited with 10 R B I’s and 2 
home runs. Greg Suhajda was 
480 during the stmt while fresh 
man Tim  LaVign hit a solid 
400
LaVign is just one of a multi­
person freshman crop full of 
talent Chopp expects that a lot 
of his freshman will see action 
this spring
"We have six freshman that 
could possibly play heavily in 
the spring," Chopp revealed. 
"Some of them were playing un-
See Baseball, page 14
UMthorn Photo/Glenn P»r**on
Cas Kachurek takas a swing while catcher Mike Ulfsafes backs him up.
Harriers pace to fourth in GLI A C  Invitational
D A V E  A N D R 2 E J E W S K I  
Sports Writer
The conference meet for the 
Great Lakes Intercollegiate At 
letic Conference cross country 
title was held Saturday at Sag­
inaw Valley State College Out 
of the eight teams that partici 
pated. Coach Bill Ginger's 
Harriers came away with a 
tie for fourth place and two 
individual runners were includ­
ed on the All-Conference
The leading harrier was a
gain Tim  Hemtzelman, who 
finished sixth overall with a 
time of 32 19, and was follow 
ed closely behind by Phil Van- 
Dyke, ninth overall, with a 
time of 32:30. Both of the 
harriers were named All-Conf­
erence for their efforts Finish 
ing 24th overall was freshman 
Mark Hale, with a time of 
33:19, 27th overall was To ny 
Tidsweil. with 33:32, and fin­
ishing the Laker crew top
five was Chris Morgeson with a 
mark of 34 27, 37th overall.
The  scoring went as follows: 
Saginaw Valley finished first 
with 47 points, and Hillsdale 
was a distant second with 70 
points. Third place went to 
Ferris, with 82 points, while 
Grand Valley and Michigan 
Tech tied for fourth with 106 
points each. Wayne State was 
sixth with 122 points, 
and Oakland finished seventh
with 173 points. The only 
team to not figure in the scor
mg was Lake Superior State,
due to the fact that they only 
had four runners.
Coach Bill Clinger was hap­
py with the finish turned in 
by his harriers, and was also
excited about his two All-Con­
ference picks.
"T im  ?,nd Phi! ran an excel­
lent race. We were a little un­
sure of Michigan Tech, as we 
hadn't run against them all 
year, but I'm  happy with
fourth place."
Coach Clinger also stated
that he was concerned at the 
start of the season, and after 
the Notre Dame Invitational, 
but that overall he was pleased 
with the season the Lakers had.
"We did a fine job, consider­
ing the fact that we lost a lot 
of depth after last season, but 
we did well in the conference.''
The Lafcer squad will vent­
ure to the university of South­
ern Illinois on the third of nov 
ember to partake in the Reg­
ional cross country meet.
Calvin hosts cycle race
Press Release: Bicycle racers 
throughout Michigan will be 
coming to Grand Rapids to par­
ticipate in the Calvin College 
Cyclocross on October 27. Par 
tiapation in this race will give 
the racers experience they can 
use at the State Cyclocross 
Championships in Detroit on 
November 4.
Participants in the State Cyc­
locross Championships will then 
be eligible to attend the National 
Cyclocross Championships in 
Colorado Springs on December
29
The feature event, for United 
States Cycling Federation licen­
ced riders, will begin at 2 p.m. 
This race is sponsored by the 
Village Bike Shops in the Towne 
and Country Shopping Plaza in 
Jenison.
Dean Witt, the organizer of 
the Calvin College Cyclocross, 
invites all interested bicyclists to 
enter the novice race. This race 
will begin at 1:15 p.m. The top 
20 finishers will receive official 
Calvin College Cyclocross t shir­
Cherry Street Plasm a Center
645 Cherry S-E.
454-8251
Hours for donations 
7 A M  to 4:16 PM  
M O N ..TU E 8 .. TH U R 8 ..FR I. 
C LO S E D  W E D N  E8D  A Y S
HELP OTHERS AND RECEIVE A 
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
u t o c t m  t o u i n n u i T m u
f l U O l  JL l i A U i U A  1 / V H A l A V l l
PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra incom e weekly 
by donating pleama
ts. Entry fee is $2.00. A  bicycle 
helmet is required.
The U .S .C .F. race promises 
good competition. The current 
state cyclocross champion, and 
the winner of last year's Calvin 
Cyclocross, Jamie Bothwell of 
East Lansing, will return. Among 
his challengers will be Jeff 
Ensing of Grand Rapids, who is 
the current national criterium 
champion.
Cyclocross racing is different 
than bicycle road and criterium 
racing. The racers use the same 
type of lightweight bicycles, but 
equipped with heavier spokes, 
rims and tires. The bikes w on't 
weigh more than 22 lbs., since 
the riders will be carrying them 
up steep hills and over bar­
ricades.
The course at Calvin College, 
near the north soccer held, is 
errs kilometer around- The U.S. 
C .F. racers will be riding 15 laps 
for a total of 15 km or 9  miles. 
The novice racers will ride 5 laps 
totaling 5 km or 3 miles. The  
racers will be dismounting their 
bicycle to run up hills and jump  
over barricades, while carrying 
their bikes. Other sections of the 
course include riding across a 
field and on a section of paved 
road.
Grand Valley Junior Cyndi 
Nuiver. 21, of Grand Rapids, 
will be competing in the U .S .C . 
F. race.
October 23,
Soccer Club knocks off Reformed Bible
K E V I N  G R I F F I T H  
Sport* Editor
The Laker Soccer Club has 
kicked and scratched its way to 
a 4-2-1 overall record following 
victories over Reformed Bible 
College and the Grand Rapids 
School of Bible and Music Last 
Thursday the club trounced Re­
formed Bible College 7 0
"Reformed Bible was a good 
team ." Coach Antonio Herrera 
said. "Th e y  were almost all 
foreigners wfth excellent in­
dividual talent. They just eoul 
dn't put it together as a team.'
The Laker soccer club has 
been able to put it together 
though, with excellent play from 
all positions. Richard Centalla 
has provided the backbone of 
the backfield, while Tuan Tran 
and Larry Waters are doing the 
duties at the sweeper position.
"We also have a foreign ex­
change student— George Saa, 
who has a good sense of or­
ganizing and passing," Herrera
Herrera also stressed rhat the 
team has improved following an 
influx of high school talent 
"N o w  we are QeTtinq people 
from good high school programs 
with a lot of background in soc­
cer Before we would take 
people with little or no skills We 
still have some of these people 
like Mike McKelvey for example, 
but I'm  happy with the new 
crop of talent "
The club's previous two 
games, against Grand Rapids 
School of Bible and Music, and 
Hope taw them wm 2 1 and lose 
to the Dutchmen 3 1
"O ur weakness right now is 
being able to hold a team thaT 
switches positions a lot MSU 
did that and so did Hope We've 
got to get the defense going bet 
ter All in all though. I'd say we 
have a good team "
Soccer fans can see plenty of 
action from the Laker club as 
their last four games are all at 
home The Lakers take on Hope 
this Thursday at 4 00 p m
added.
Classifieds
j
Mens and Women's Basketball 
teams need bus driver with class 
3 chauffeur license for away 
games. Contact Coach Villemure 
at 895-6611 or 3205.
HELP WANTED: Campus rep to 
run spring break vacation trip to 
Daytona Beech Earn free trip 
and money Send resdme to 
College Travel Unlimited PO 
Box 6063 Staff>on A Daytona
TYP IN G  DO N E IN M Y HOME. 
A C C U R A TE , PROFESSIONAL.
M A A M M L I .  532-2960
mvtime.
Beach. Florida 32022. include 
phone numben please
A T T E N T IO N  JEWISH S TU ­
D EN TS. GVSC needs a Jewish
Student Organization. If you ire 
interested in starting one, please
P A R T-TIM E  EMPLOYEE
wanted to put up posters on 
campus now and throughout 
1984-85. 2 - 10 hrs/month, 5.30/ 
poster. Send name address, phone 
no., class year, etc. to Ms. Maury, 
3414 Peachtree Road, N.E., Suite 
1512, Atlanta, GA 30326.
contact the Senate Office Tues­
day and Thursday 9 - 1 2  noon. 
895-3231.
P A R T -T IM E  EMPLOYEE 
wanted to put up poeter on 
camput now and throughout 
15S4SG 2 - 10 kfVmoMh, 
$.30/poster Send name, 
addraaa, phone no., date year, 
etc. to Ma. Maury, 3414 
Peachtree Rued, n .c .. Suns 
1512. Adanta, GA 30325.RESEARCH: Caulog of 16,000 
topics. Send 51. Research, 407 
S- Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605 
(312) 922-0300.
TRAVEL FIELD Opportunity. 
Gam valuable marketing experi- 
ence while earning money. Cam- 
pus representative needed un- 
meeherely for spring break trip to 
Florida Contact Bill Ryan at 
1 BOD 282 6221• .IF. , toi
W ORD PROCESSING!! Typing 
papers, etc. For more informa­
tion, call 698-9762. Ask for 
Chris,
Part time delivery people wanted' 
Must have own car. Inquire at 
Peppino's, Lake Mich. Drive.
5360 WEEKLY & UP mailing 
circulars! no bosses/quotes1 Sin­
cerely interested ruth self-ad­
dressed envelope Division Head 
quarters. Box 464 CFW. Wood- 
stock. IL 60098
v
ROOMMATE NEEOEO Own
bedroom Cell 896-4681. ask for 
Chns.
IN 1960.THE PILL GAVE 
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES 
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
\  Its been a k >ng time Twenty-four years,
r~ £  and there hasn t been a sensible new option 
 ^ in birth control.
9 m
Until Today* Today. the 24-hour 
Contraceptive Sponge
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains 
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women 
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use You just moisten it thoroughly with 
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge, you don't have to worry about hormonal side effects 
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more 
effective* Its been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million 
Sponges have been sold
Of course, you don’t need a prescnption for The Sponge It can be found 
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone 
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Talk Line If you have any questions, or you're just 
wondering if The Sponge is nght for you, visit your student health center or give 
us a call at 800-223-2329 (In California. 800-222-2329.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need But. 
best of all. you have another choice you never had before
Until Today
! SAVE‘LOO
O N  TW O 3-PACKS O R O N E 12-PACK.
j 5 1 3 k b  1001M0
| Offer Expen VM/MS
t  Jewel m o  have uxvkxird  th*> • K W f iu in p n u n  jrvtuji rttr« nvrrm x fair .4 if ih n  i n r l f e W ^  S p e w  ClTldw ntfli
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Tech hands Lakers seventh defeat
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sport* Editor
"Ir't rot rhar e/e're rot 
try o<j or vthing E/eryooe 
'.houiq kno-x/ that here. just 
hum *- and bound to make 
lo m r mi',take*
Hear) Football Coach Bob 
G e*ev had to do some soul 
searcbinq following the 
Laker'* 27 20 lo** to Mich 
iQr*n Tech on Saturday The 
victory was the Hu*kie* first 
over Grarid Valley *ince 1977 
and signalled the first time 
the Huskies had won two 
conference games n three 
years
For Grand Valley, how 
ever, th* lost dropped their 
re rn rrt  rn 0-7. a record they 
haven't held smce the second 
year football was played here
"If  we lose next week we 
will have fhe worst single 
season loss record in Grand 
Valley's history," Sports In 
formation Director Don 
Thomas said
Hopefully that won't be 
the case as the Lakers take on 
conference doormat Ferris 
State College this Saturday 
The Bulldogs are 1 6  on fhe 
season, their only victory 
being a 6 5 nipping of 
Division Three Kalamazoo 
College
For awhile it looked like 
the hampered Laker squad 
would break the loss streak 
against Tech, but a second 
half snoote session by Grand 
Valley allowed the Huskies to 
battle their way back.
Larrshorn Ptxxo/Gknn Ptnaon
Dan Grean's look reflects the disgust of ail the Lakers after their 
seventh straight loss. Green caught four passes for 75 yards in the 
contest
Grand Valley rook the 
lead in rhe game rn the first 
quarter on a 45 yard Jim Os 
trowski fieldgoal Tech then 
countered with an 11 yard 
scoring strike from Dave Wal 
ters to Bill Hauswr th. The 
extra point made the score 7 
3 early in the first quarter 
The see saw scoring con 
tinued as Will Montgomery 
intercepted a pass on fhe 33 
yard line that set up a drive 
capped by a Rudy Goodwin 
four yard touchdown blast 
At that point tne score was 
10-7 and it looked like the 
fans were due for a replay of 
last year's 36 34 final
Tech consequently moved 
the ball down the field rapid 
ly. John McGill scrambled in 
from three yards out to put 
Tech back in front 14-10 
The rest of the first half 
was all Grand Valley as Jim  
Ostrowski nailed a 46 yard 
field goal and Jack Houghton 
scored on a naked bootleg 
with only 24 seconds re­
maining in the half. That 
score boosted the tally to 2D 
14 in favor of the Lakers at 
intermission.
Everything went awry in 
half number two as Grand 
Valley's momentum deflated.
" T o  tefi you trie truth, I 
don't know why we couldn't 
get things going in the second 
half. I'm going to take a look 
at the films. We just couldn't 
get anything to w ork ."
Tech did the Lakers in on
an eight yard pass from Wal­
ters to fight end Ned Nord- 
hoff. and a McGill rurflate in 
the half while tne Huskies 
tried to run the clock out 
With 54 seconds left and 
down 27 20 the Lakers re­
gained posession of the ball 
and had a chance to win, but 
were unable to score.
Saturday's game did see 
many fine, and not so fine, 
individual performances 
Sophomore Rudy Good 
wm started his first game ever 
as a Laker and responded by 
rushing for 150 yards on 29 
carries Goodwin's totals were 
the best for any rusher so far 
fhis season.
"R u dy will definitely start 
next week He just had a 
great day with tremendous ef­
fort." lauded Giesey
Tech's quarterback Dave 
Walters also had a remarkable 
day rushing as he eluded tack- 
lers for 149 yards.
Jack Houghton was not so 
remarkable. The intern quar 
ter beck was good on only 
eight passes in 26 attempts 
and had two interceptions.
"Jack did have a bad day 
and he'll have to work hard 
this week," Giesey said. "He 
was overthrowing people and 
missed a lot of key passes."
"it's  iike this whole team 
is off kilter," Giesey con­
tinued. "Lo o k at all the other 
good programs that are
having trouble, such as Ala­
bama. Things are not in tune 
and hopefully we'll take care 
of it next week."
'. . .  <i service o f  Grand Valley State”
THIS WEEKS FOOTBALL BROADCASTS ARE:
Friday, p ct. 26: ^Cgppersville at HudsonviUe. 7:30 with Mark 
Dewey, followed by the tape delay broadcast of Allendale vs. j 
Saugatuck with T im  Scarpino.
Saturday, Oct. 27: Grand Valley State at Ferris State. 1:15 with 
Dick Nelson and Mark Dewey.
WGVC-FM has expanded its broadcast day by singning-on at 4 :0 0 i 
p m . instead o f 5:00. We now begin our broadcast day with three' 
hours of jazz, 4-7, with Scott Hanley. Give him a listen- . . and i 
f he’ll play your requests at 895-3128.
| WGVC-FM is also looking fo^ good program ideas, especially from! 
faculty and staff. We want to get more involved ill campus andi 
I community -  whether it be educational/informatiorval or general! 
human interest. If you have an idea, let us know about it.
I With the election coming up in two weeks, WGVC-FM pains to a ir, 
}a  debate on controversial Proposal C. . . watch far details in next! 
week’s LANTHORN.
COMING IN  NOVEM BER. . . a contest. . .what are Grand i 
| Valley’s al-time favorite records?? Enter and you can win your* 
I favorites. - .  details M two weeks.
The Lakers will have to save their celebrating for next week at Ferris
Lemhorn Photo/Glenn
B A S E B A L L  from
believably-like juniors m fact. 
It's a real credit to the high 
school programs."
Chopp expects that the 
team's strength will rest in the 
position players hands.
"We have skill in those 
am ts," Chopp said. "This will 
also he a good hitting team, but 
not a power team."
For now. the squad will work 
out in the Fieidhouse until they 
travel to the sunny climates of 
Florida for spring tournament 
action.
Cal -  Pat 2434407
VOUMg
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Sports Deck
Football
G R E A T  L A K E S  C O N F E R E N C E  
S T A N D IN G S
G L IA C O V E R A L L
W L W L G V M T
Sagmaw Valley 4 0 5 2 First Downs 15 21
Wayne State 3 1 4 4 Net Yards Rushing 185 234
North wood 2 1 3 3 Net Yards Passing 135 149
Michigan Tech 2 2 4 3 Total Net Yards 320 383
Hillsdale 2 3 4 3 Average Gam Per Play 4 8 4 8
Ferris State 0 3 1 6 Number of Punts Yards 8 2 4 2  5173
Grand Valley 0 3 0 7 Average Per Punt 4 0 3 34 6
L A S T  W E E K 'S  G A M E S
Wayne State 23. Ferris State 7 
Michigan Tech 27, Grand Valley 20 
Northwood 19, Hillsdale 7 
Saginaw Valley 28, Northern Michigan 23
S A T U R D A Y 'S  G A M E S
Michigan Tech at North wood 
Grand Valley at Ferris State 
Sagmaw Valley at Wayne State 
Hllsdaie at Kentucky State
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  vs M IC H IG A N  TE C H
Oct 20. 1984 at M T U  Stadium 
Attendance 559
Grand Valley 
Michigan Tech
3 17 0 0 2C 
7 7 0 13 27
G V — Field Goal, E Ostrowski, 45 6 48 
M T-H a u sw irth . 11 pass from Walter 
IWe ss kick) 5 41
G V — Goodwin, 4 run lOstrowski kick) 
14 54
M T — Mogill, 3 run (S Tracy Kick) 11 38
G V — Fiekf Goal, Ostrowski 46 8 36 
G V -H o u g h to n , 3 run (Ostrowsk kick 
0 24
M T — Noordhoff, 8 pass from Walter 
(S Tracy kick) 12 12
M T-M o g ill, 3 run |run fa Is) 7 01
R U S H IN G -G V : G o o d w n  29.150. Se 
ser 8.22. Houghton 6,13. Bench 1,3. Ra- 
kowAk. 1 ,(3 ) M T :  Mogill 17.51 Woods 
19,64. Walters 14.117. Boddy 1.2
P A S S IN G —G V  Houghton
M T  Walters 2813.149
288.135
PASS R E C E IV IN G -G V : Green 4.77 
Rakowski 3.30. Kazen 1,71 M T 
Hauswirth 5.55. Woods 4.49. S Tracy 
2.41, Noordhoff 1,8 Mogill 1,1-4).
M EN 'S G L IA C  CROSS C O U N T R Y  M E E T
Sagmaw Valley 
Ferris State 
Hillsdale 
Michigan Tech 
Grand Valley 
Wayne State 
Oakland University 
Lake Superior
T O T A L  SCO R ES 
47 
70 
93 
106 
106 
122 
122 
173
M EN S G L IA C  CROSS C O U N T R Y
IN V IT A T IO N A L
Name School Place Time
Troy Ouellette SV 1 31 38
Pete R ttenger FS 2 31 45
Jim  Bumble ws 3 31 53
Mike Nugent H 4 31 59
Paul Mehlberg FS 5 32 02
Tim  Heintzelman G V 6 32 19
Jim  Harris M T 7 32 23
Tom  Bishop sv 8 32 28
Phil VanDyke G V 9 32 30
Neal Rogers SV 10 32 38
TE N N IS  P L A Y O F F S
David Durham over 
Chns Morgeson 
Mike McKelvey over
7 5 7 5 7 1
Guy Arnold 
Robert Shamo over
6 4 6 4
Tim  Grondm Forfeit
Dave Huntley over
Scott Denman 6-1 6 1
Paul Thomas over 
Larry Riggs 
A m y Uber over
6 2 3 6 6 3
Deb Spooner 6 0 8 0
William Alexander over
Greg Markle 
Charles Cholmafcjain over
Forfeit
Mike Flaherty Forfeit
R A C Q U E T B A L L
Diane LaComb over
Cathy Jones 21 16 21 18
Dominic Sassanelli over
Pat Blanchette Forfeit
Joe McCartney over
Scott Bruza Forfeit
Mark Fleener over 
Chris Morgeson
Jim  Rafferty over 
Mark Redfield 
Craig Cafa'lc o m
21 3 21 7
Forfeit
Chuck Jirral 
Kim Braden over
21 2 21 6
Cathie Jones 
Jim McGuffin over
21 12 11- 0
Brian Beaudne 
Jim  McGuffm over
21 8 21 10
Tim  Huizen 
Carol Buck over
21 2 21 5
Sylvia Torgosz 
Rick Sabadm over
21 11 21 3
Brian Beaudne 
Mary Diedoch over
21 6 21 14
Diane LaCombe 
Thomas Fngge over
22 20 21 16
David Berndt 2 115 
Chns Henderson over
21 16 21 19
Chris Morgeson 21 8 21 6
John Mek can ov<*r 
Larry Jensen Forfeit
F O O T B A L L
Copeland over 
Exterminators 
Druids Gumbys 
Sisterhood over 
Annie's Angels 
Wild Eyed Druids over.
Dirty White Boys 
Copeland Crushers over 
Barbarians
Forfeit 
Double Forfeit
18 12
Forfeit
f
€ €BE A MODEL
Interested in the latest hairstylesf 
Want a new look?
We need fashion minded 
m*n^ahd women who would like 
to keep up with the times.
If you would like to 
be a model for us call:
942-0060
„ — ' —  | V k I m  * •
w » -  z  ~  i
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Budweiser.K IN G  O F B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Th e  Druids
Surprise, surprise. The Druids, es always, were the 
champions of another intramural event. As 
usual, the Druids destroyed .debauched, and literally 
manned all opposition in the Coed softball tourney.
M ervenne Beverage -  Holland, Ml,
O y
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S TU D EN T SEN ATE
I
O F F IC E  PHO NE 895-3231
A N N O U N C E M E N TS
N E X T B IM O N TH L Y  S E N A TE  M EETIN G
P R E S ID E N T : Tony VanderWall
4p.m .,Tues. Oct. 30 
Kirkhoff Ctr. Portside Room
C O M M U N IT Y  A FFA IR S  C O M M ITTE E  M EETIN G S
C H A IR M A N : Ken Cason
4 p.m., each T  ues.
Kirkhoff Ctr. Student Senate Office
A L L O C A T IO N S  C O M M ITTE E  M EETIN G
C H A IR M A N : Leslie Burggraaff
6p.m .,Tues. Nov. 23
Kirkhoff Ctr.Student Senate Office
J U D IC IA R Y  C O M M ITT E E
Greg Pope
Maureen Murphy
Thomas Gault
Dawn Cousins
Nani Lei Murphy
Michael McKelvey
Scott Borkempas
Tim  Tillama
Katherine Little
Michael O.Hala
Scott Slate
Peter C. Leach
NEW SPAPER A D V IS O R Y  B O A R D
H. Hardy
Paul Krepps
Michael Groltlieb
Tom  Stevenson
C O M P U TE R  A D V IS O R Y  C O M M IT T E E  
Ed White
S A L A R Y  & B U D G E T  
David Conklin
A L L  C O L L E G E  S E N A T E  
Thomas Gault 
Greg Bond, ex-officio 
Tom  Nelson 
Andy Giegerich
G E N E R A L  E D U C A T IO N  S U B C O M M ITT E E  
H. Hardy
A D M IS S IO N S  A D V IS O R Y  
Dawn Cousins
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  S T U D IE S  C O M M IT T E E  
Shelly Maurer 
Jeff Widboer
IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E  A T H L E T IC  A D V IS O R Y  C O M M IT T E E  
Jean Coones
£ 7 X 1 2 /
M A U R E E N  M U R P H Y . Freshman 
M IK E  O H  A L A . Junior
It ’s the smart thingteda.
P A ID  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  O F  T H E  S T U O E N T  S E N A T E  C O M M U N IT Y  A F F A I R S  C O M M IT T E E
